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I The nJddleoftheroad seems to beI
t

r a straight and narrow way

The people who are hoarding goldIf era a horde of petty tyrants

All the cuckoos have become mocking-
birdsIff and are mocking at Bryan

Let us hope that Princess Maud has
I i not married a melancholy Dane

I The Mugwump has followed ther path of the dodo and become extinct

IJ Judging by < pr oT bolts this
I year the walking was never better

Neither Mr Bryan nor Major Mc-

KinleyIt
den

could beard the other in his

A man who walks out of a conven-
tion

¬

Ii
delegate

does not thereby become a walking

It will be easier this year to reach
It Washington from Lincoln Neb than

from Canton O

The Texas cyclone that has been vis ¬

I iting St Louis was not so destructive
as the native kind

Put in pigeon English McKinleys
II plan of campaign seems to be No

talkee no retractee

A New York divine wants to know if
> our republic will live It is living he
I

1 should ask how long it will live
J

At the Populist national convention
Itt Ignatius Donnelly did not cut much of

t a figure in fact he was almost a cipher
r

No one need doubt what the Re¬

publican party stands for shouts Mc
I Klnley No one ever had any doubts-

on that point

Some Cuban news telling of victories-
byIi either side would be quite a re-

lief
¬

just
mater
now from the deluge of con-

vention
¬

The gold Democrats want a third

It ticket Very well it is their right
but let them remember that Satan once
headed a third ticket

I Hanna already realizes that he made
11 a mistake in choosing as the Republi-

can
¬

I campaign flower the pampas plume
t instead of the forgetmenot

It Queens Victorias crown is the heav
f lest of all the diadems worn in Europe

I yet her head lies the easiest of all
the heas that wear a crown

To the mind of the goldbug it is
easier for a camel to zo through theI

r eye of a needle than for a silver man
to enter the kingdom of heaven

The New York Journal has made
I many masterstrokes but its declara-

tion
¬

t in favor of Bryan and Sewall and
free silver was the masterstroke

IF
The man whose logic on the financial

question is reduced to the yard stick
It airgunienit wont count his converts by

the dozen It is the silliest argument-
ever

j

made

The German government
U

has decided
to adopt the American idea of the

I triple screw for warships The engi-

neers of the navy are very much grati-

fied
¬

to learn this I

Within the year the shrinkage to
sixtyfour active stocks on the New

I York market has been 272788977 That
explains why we are not taking our
usual summer cruise I

If exPresident Harrison goes upon i

the stump and comes out fairly and

I squarelY for gold as he surely will he
is going to hurt the Republican candi ¬

date by comparison
I

When Hon Ben Hanrisom takes the
stump and proceeds to talk god from j

the shoulder it will at once become ap-

parent
j

that the St Louis convention
missed a great opportunity says an
exchange Why not talk gold from his
mouth I

Mr Storrow counsel for Venezuela I

has satisfactorily proved to himself
I

that all the British claims are invalid
All he has to do now is to prove this to it

the Venezuelan commission and Great j

Britain and the whole disagreeable
matter will be settled j

The Universal Peace union of Rhode
Island a branch of the general asso j

elation which in this country num
I bars 200000 is out and in arms against

the free silver candidates A nice
business it is for the Universal Peace

1 union to make war
I

on silver I

i lhe western Republican campaign
finance committee met in Chicago a

t few days ago for th first time anti be-

gan
j

practical work One of the com i

jnitteek after Jisteniner to some discus
I
j

elan of the question before them said
Forr the present at any rate then j

our cry must be Down with the
duet How like the true Hanna fat J

t jc3 fryir3r method that is

cf

oJC

t

BRYAN AND TIlE POPtHLISTS

Mr Bryan did entirely right in reJ
questing Chairman Jones of the na-

tional
¬

Democratic commitltee to de-

cLine for Mm a nomination for presi-
dent

¬

by the PopuUst convention if the
convention refused to nominate for vice
presidtent Mr Sewall Every sense of
honor and duty to his party required-
that he should had he done otaierwise
he would have been open to the charge-
of having been willing to sacrifice Mr
Sewa11 for the purpose of obtaining a
seeming personal advantage-

For the sake of the silver cause in
which the Populists are as much inter-
ested as the Democrats and the Na-
tional

¬

Silver panty It would have been
ery much better to have nominated
Bryan and Sewall the same as the Na-
tional

¬

Silver party dim They did nomi-
nate

¬

Mr Bryan in spite of his declina-
tion and will unquestionably give him
their loyal support If they dtd not
choose to nominate Mr Sewall no one
has any right to object It was not a
Democratic convention and Democrats
had no more right to insist that it
should take as its candidates the Dem-
ocratic nominees than the friends of
Senator Teller had to insist that the
Chicago convention take him as its
candidate-

The Populiste have nominated Mr
Bryan as thefr candidate for president
notwithstanding his declination said it
is safe to say that they will put his
name at the head of their ticket and
vote for him Over their actions in
this regard he can exercise no con-
trol

¬

Nor can he fail to appreciate-
their action for it is complimentary in
the extreme to him It is not impossi-
ble

¬

that exCongressman Watson will
decline the nomination for vicepresi ¬

dent in which event it would be an
easy matter to induce the Populist na
tional committee to place Mr Sewalls
name on the ticket

The action of the Populist and Na¬

tional Silver party conventions prac-
tically

¬

unites all the silver forces We
do not think that there will be any in-

dependent
¬

third ticket in the field and
that being the case there is no reason
why the campaign should not now open
There is but one great issue before the
country that of silverand the people
are very fast aligning themselves upon-
it At the present time everything

eeems most propitious for the success
of silver The silver forces are well
organized well led and are ajggressive
Mr Bryan is bold and cuurageous in
uttering his sentiments upon the finan-
cial

¬

question the great question of the
day while Major McKinley is hesitalt
ing and cautious in uttering his senti ¬

ments upon it The attitude of the
leaders of the silver and gold forces

I

well
themselves

exhibits the attitude of the forces I

A SOUTHERX RCCRIHfT FOR DRYAs
AXD SEWAliL

It was announced by telegraph a few
days ago that the Atlanta Journal
Secretary Hoke Smiths paper had de ¬

termined to support Bryan and Sewall
l The Journal with the editorial an-

nouncement
¬

of this fact is now at
hand It is rather a curious article
and it is very evident that with much
effort the Journal gives its adherence
to the Democratic nominees the real
and only trouble being the financial
plank of the Chicago platform Other
parts of the platform that by some
have been deemed radical to the verge-
of revolution it fully endorses It
says that it has advocated an income
tax it has advocated the protection of
the people from trusts and pools
through a stricter control by the
federal government of the arteries of
commerce it has advocated the en ¬

largement of the powers of the inter¬

state commerce commission for the
control of railroads it has advocated
the arbitration of differences between
corporations engaged in interstate
commerce and their employees it has
opposed the importation of foreign
pauper labor it has represented the
interests of the great masses of the
people and has sought their protection
against unjust legislation

With like frankness it says it has
with earnestness and from deep con ¬

viction opposed the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at 16 to 1 it acknowl ¬

edges that it fought and labored to
have its financial views incorporated
in the national Democratic platform-
but that it made its fight inside the
party and not by threats to go outside-
of party lines It acknowledges defeat
and accepts it It says the issue in
November will be between the Repub
lican and Democratic parties between
McKinley and Bryanand that no
other ticket will have a chance for
success and to vote for an independent
ticket would be really to take to the
woods and further that the Journal
has never yet sought the woods and
it condemns such a course now

The only thing it finds in the Re-
publican

¬

platform to commend Is Its
financial plank After reviewing the
things that the Republican party fa-
vors

¬

it endf ts article as follows-

In this condition of affairs the Jour¬

nal believes it is the part of patriotism-
and wisdom to remain inside the Dem¬

ocratic party-
Especially is this true in the south

The Democratic party has been the
constant friend of our section while
the Republican party has been its bit ¬

ter and relentless enemy
After careful deliberation while we

cannot endorse all of the platform
adopted at Chicago we have deter ¬

mined to give an earnest support to
the Democratic nominees

After all it appears that the deter ¬

mining factor in Influencing it to sup ¬

port Bryan and Sewall was a purely
local one but an influence that has
always been most potent in the politics-
of the south But we do not care for
the reason of Its support so long as It
is given to the nominees of the Chicago
convention Its influence in Georgia-
is great and we are glad that it is on
the right side

SUiLtPOIL CANNON AXD 3IKI XEY

The New York Times of Tuesday last
contained this very important bit of
news I

Senator Cannon of Utah was in this
city for a few days last week on his i

Iway to Boston where he had business tAn announcement which came as a
surprise to some Republicans and the
surprise was a pleasant one was made i

by the senator It was that he pro ¬

poses to support McKinley as against
Bryan for the presidency

Mr Cannon was In the St Louis con ¬ I

vention at the start and to him was
assigned the task of reading the pro ¬
test of the silver men against the plat-
form

¬

of the majority which was adopt-
ed

¬

and on which McKinley stands
Mr Cannon was one of the extreme

sUverites of the convention and head-
ed

¬

the Jist of bolters who followed Sen

j inlilfrni t jA 7 Aaftmlliin rffo i t

ator Teller out of the convention hall
It was he who spoke with impassioned
oratory of the parting of the ways
and his departure was supposed to sig
nify that he would fight the nominee

t of the convention
Since the Chicago convention with

its platform of repudiation Mr Can-
non may have changed his mind

Mr Cannon last week said In so
many words that he would support Mc-
Kinley

¬

declared a Republican whose
home is in this city to a reporter for
the New York Times yesterday at the
Fifth Avenue hotel-

If this be so it places Senator Can ¬

non in a very unenviable light and
makes those tears shed at St Louis
crocodile tears The senator owes it to
himself and the state to make a denial
of this if it be not true

A SEEKEat AFTEIt THE TRUTH
All 0UI SIIVEIR

Salt Lake City Utah July 25 1896
Editor HeraJd

It is a favorite argument with those
who aitalbuLe our financial depression
to our currency laws that onehalf of
our money was stricken down by the
crime of 73 yet I find it reported that-

on June 1 1S96 the total supply of gold
and silver of this country consisted of
607000000 of god and 626000000 of

silver or 3 per cent more silver than
gold and it must be remembered that
this supply of silver with the exception
of 77000000 of subsidiary coin which is
legal tender for 10 and the seigniorage
accruing under the act of 1S90 is full
legal tender and performing all the
functions of gold

Now Mr Editor like many others I
am very ignorant on this money ques ¬

tion and I would like you to teli me in
what sense it is asserted that onehalf
of our money was stricken down by the

crime of 73 I also find that during
the period of our greatest prosperity-
say from the year 18SO to 1890 the ratio
of the supply of silver to that of gold
averaged about 50 per cent that is to
say we had about half as much sliver
as gold but now the ratio of our salver
to that of gold is 103 per cent or as
before sjaited 3 per cent more silver
than gold Now if the increased use of
silver will bring us prosperity as as-
serted

¬

why is it that while the ratio
of silver in the country in its relation
to gold is now the greatest since the
establishment of the mint we have such
depressed times

TRUTH SEEKER
In the reports of June 1 1896 I have

consulted for these figures the buUion
in the treasury purchased by the issu-
ance

¬

of trensury notes und r the act
of July 14 1890 is included in this
amount the treasury notes being reck-
oned

¬

as sliver certificates I have based
my question on the amount of gold
anti silver in the country on the basis
of the two metals in circulation there
is about 10 per cent more silver than
gold Treating the treasury notes of
1S90 as silver as above excluding thetreasury notes of 1890 there is 90 per-
cent os much silver in circulation as
gold

It is very evident that Truth Seeker
misapprehends what Iis meant by the
common phrase that half our money
was stricken down by the crime of
73 We have never liked the term
crime of 73 as it introduces a word

that tihB no tee ianate moaning in
financial language white its use im-¬

ports into the discussion ideas wholly
foreign to it It is not pretended and
never hits beem that the act of 1873
deprived the people of the use of the
silver that had been coined up to that
time or of the money coined under the
act of 1878 or of the treasury notes
issued against the silver bullion pur ¬

chased under the act of 1890 It means
that what had been one source of sup ¬

ply for metallic money was cut off the
two sources of metallic money having
always been gold and silver It must
be plain to Truth Seeker that when
one of these metals Is no longer allow-
ed

¬

to be token to the mints for coin ¬

age onehalf of our money supply is
cut off

An increased use of silver will bring
prosperity because it will enlarge the
medium for the exchange of products
Free coinage of silver would allow of
tim fullest development of the silver re-

sources
¬

of the country and Truth
Seeker knows that whatever encour-
ages

¬

the greatest development of any
resource of the country encourages and
invites prosperity To increase the med ¬

I ium of exchange is to increase the fa-
cilities

¬

for exchanging the products of
the country whether ait home or abroad
We think Trutlhi Seeker will under ¬

stand the metaphor when we say that
motLey is the rolling stock of business-
and commerce that given an otherwise
prosperous business if the rolling stock-
is inadequate to do the business offered
there must either be an increase of it
or a toss and crippling of business-

We believe we have answered Truth
Seeker and we trust saifasfaclorily
He is altogether too modest when he
says that he is very ignorant on this
money question Having the greatest
respect for him and possessing the
honor of his friendship which we
highly prize we trust he will take no
offense for we mean none when we
say that on this money question he is
like Joey Bagstock d n sly

SILYiEilt AND TILE PULPIT

There Is much similarity between-
some preachers and some actors in
that they will do anything to attract
attention and be in the public eye
It always indicates a cheap man
whether or not he wears a cheap coat

Last Sunday the Rev Dr McArthur
of the Calvary Baptist church of West
Fiftyseventh street New York preach-
ed a sermon on the financial issue Tine
title was Christian Patriotism and
the Church Platform-

He made no apology for Introducing
politics Into the pulpit further than to
say that Christian patriotism was men ¬

aced by the dishonesty inherent in the
financial plank of the Chicago plat¬

form and social order was threatened-
by the fulminations of the Altgelds
and the Tillmans who dictated the
declarations for anarchic unrest

The introduction was worthy cC that
which followed A grave political
crisis is upon the nation said Dr Mc ¬

Arthur When the first gun was fired
from Sumter the unity and the perpe-
tuity

¬

of the nation was at stake Tow
the Chicago platform threatens the
honor of the nation and so imperils its
perpetuity It would be better that the
nation should cease to be than live to
be a byword and reprouch among the1
honorable nations of the earth The i

party which constructed the Chicago
platform was not really the historic
Democratic party The party was com-
pletely captured by elements to which-
it catered in tie past and which now
have become its master

The Christian pulpit cannot be si
lent when the honor of America Is men-

aced It is proposed to set class against
class to rob one class to enrich an ¬

other class but the practIcal outcome
will be to impoverish all classes alike-
A great political party has been par ¬

i D

ried off into the camp of fts enemy and
the en mr of the nation Let every
real American formerly a member of
that party leave its runksS

Thereis a good deal in that of what-
is termed in the wild and wooly west
rot We will not say that the Rev

McArthur was not sincere in what he
saidTfor that only the Searcher of

I Hearts can know but we do say that
his convictions were uttered in the
most sensational language such lan-
guage

¬

as the demagogue Is wont to
use when vast crowds listen to him

He is entirely mistaken when he says
that the historic Democratic party was
not in control at Chicago It really
does seem as though some pulpits
could not be sient though it would-
no doubt be better if they were

Today the Rev Dr McArthur is to
preach on Anarchism and American ¬

ism It is very much to be hoped that
Horace will keep his seat

DELICIOUS UNCONSCIOUS IKCOXSIS-

IKACY

A correspondent writes to the Phil ¬

adelphia Times objecting to the way
In which the silver men are traduced

i by those opposed to their views Cit¬

ing General Braggs remark that he
loved Grover Cleveland for the ene¬

mies he had made he says he finds
himself learning to love Mr Bryan for
tihe same reason He says he does not
pretend to thoroughly comprehend the
financial question but that he has
sufficient intelligence to understand-
what is going topopularize a candidacy-

with the people which might under
other conditions prove a most popular-
oneI He then proceeds Let us in the
enlightened at politically purified east
discontinue our present practice of
calling our western brother names Let
us remember he has not had the po-

litical
¬

tuition we have enjoyed We
who are proud of our Tammany and
our Quay and our Platt and here in
Philadelphia our own and only Mar ¬

tin can well afford to deal kindly yes
forbearngly with those who differ with-
us on this subject of money

Pretty sarcastic that and it stirs the
editor of the Times to the depths For
that part of his reply which relates to
the views of the correspondent we do
not care but that part which has to do
with abuse of believers in free silver is
a very gem in its way Here it is

We have not seen any abuse of the
western farmer in the eastern journals
certainly none has appeared in these
columns and none will appear The
western farmer is entitled to just as
much respect as the eastern farmer or
any other of our industrial people It
is not the faith of the western fanner
that has aroused the east to aggressive
action it is the proclaimed faith ot the

nHl 1 nrcpuuuJA1uL1a l1U 111 VH1H1UH10 Ul

tinctly presented in the Chicago plat-
form

¬

that has compelled honest intel-
ligent

¬

citizens of every political faith-
to make common cause against na ¬

tional dishonor-

It isnt abuse of people to call them
repudiatiomsts and communistS and to
say that the proclamation of their po-

litical
¬

faith compels honest intelligent
citizens to make common cause against
national dishonor For unconscious in-

consistency
¬

this answer of the Times
is the most delicious thing we have
seen

CARLISLE MAY do OX TIlE IIECXCrH

A Washington dispatch to the New
York Evening Post says that if another
vacancy occurs on the supreme bench
during the present adminiStration Sec-

retary
¬

Carlisle is likely to receive the
appointment Although there are less
than eight months left of this adminis-
tration

¬

it is not at all improbable that
such a vacancy will occur if Justice
Fields health does not rapidly mend
and of which at present there seems no
likelihood

It is quite provable that Mr Car ¬

lisle would now be upon the supreme
bench had he desired The Post dis-
patch

¬

says that at the time the last
vacancy in the supreme court occurred-
two reasons existed for not considering
Mr Carlisles name seriously as the
president would otherwise gladly have
dbne Mr Carlisles appointment to the
court in the midst of his term as sec-
retary

¬

of the treasury would have been
token up by the opponents of the ad-
ministration as an imputation upon the
secretarys conduct of his great office
To the danger of such a construction
of his appointment the president was
unwilling to subject Mr Carlisle and so
he was not seriously considered An-
other

¬

reason was Mr Carlisles per-
sonal

¬

wishes He was not without
presidential ambitions and the supreme
bench seemed like a place to go into
retreat

That Mr Carlisle would adorn the su-
preme

¬

bench there is not the least
doubt Against his appointment there
could be urged with reason his age He
Is now 61 years od and the tendency
in the last few years in the matter
of appointment is to return to the
earlier practice and appoint younger

Imen If he wore appointed hus age
would not be very different from that
of the other members of the court
Peckham the most recently appointed
judge was born in 1838 White was
born in 1845 Shiras in 1832 and ap-

pointed
¬

in 1892 Brown in 1836 and ap-
pointed

¬

in 1891 Brewer in 1837 and ap-
pointed

¬

in 1889 Gray in 1828 and ap-
pointed

¬

in 1881 Harlan in 1833 and ap-
pointed

¬

in 1877 and Chief Justice Ful-
ler

i

also born in 1833 was confirmed j

in 1888

Were he to be appointed it is not
certain that if the income tax law
were again brought before the court
he wouid not vote to sustain it and
while lit is believed that Justice Peck
ham wCio succeeded Judge Jackson on
tttia bench is osainet the validity of tJhe

law still there is some uncertainty on
tttids point

Should a vacancy occur and Mr
Carlisle be appointed to it the appoint-
ment

¬

would give general satisfaction

We have been very much interested-
in the proceedings of the Populist con-

vention
¬

at St Louis but for the lift
of us we cannot tell what is meant by
this choice bit of English descriptive of
the opposition of Arthur Sewall It
was a sunken ditoh unmarked upor
the battlefield which clutching wkh
its muddy fingers at the wheels of hit
artillery bore down Napoleon and hk
eagles at Waterloo A sunken ditch
clutching with muddy fingers at ar¬

tillery wheels is something new in the
line of metaphor The muddy fingers
of this particular sunken ditch must
belong to some arm of the sea

When Democrats remember that
Tammany will support Bryan and Sew

i

tii

lL

I aP they should give three yells and
I a Tiger

Will Spain attack us asks the
I Washington Post If the spirit of Don
Quixote survives within her she surely
will

PHD 3IVGAIXHS
I

McClures Magazine for August Is a
midsummer fiction number with stories
by Octave Thanet Stephen Crane
Clinton Ross E W Thompson and
Annie Eliot Stephen Cranes story ex-

hibits the hero of his successful novel
The Red Badge of Courage grown

I an old man but still capable of a fine
act of bravery Clinton Ross deals

j with Perrys historic fight and victory
Ion Lake Erie and Annie Eliots de-

picts
¬

a sprightly love episode in a
Yale and Harvard boat race It also
tells for the first time the true story
of Lincolns meeting with Stanton It
is an interesting number throughout-

S S McClure Co 141155 East
Twentyfifth street New York

The August number of Harpers
Magazine contains the first part of a
new serial story by Mark Twain en ¬

titled Tom Sawyer Detective nar¬

rating in the picturesque language of
Huck Finn some new adventures of

his resourceful boy friend Ten draw-
ings

¬

by A B Frost contribute to the
enjoyment of this startlingly dramatic
story of the middle west in the last
generation A paper on The White
Mr Longfellow Is contributed by Will-
iam

¬

Dean Howells with a portrait of
I

the poet and illustrations of his home
t at Cambridge

Scribners Magazine for August is ai

fiction number It opens with an il-

lustrated
¬

article On the Trail of Don
Quixote by August T Jaccai To
readers of the great novel it will prove
very interesting indeed George W
Cable has a short story Gregorys
Island Old Time Flower Gardens
copiously and beautifully illustrated-
is an entertaining article It is an
excellent number to take to the moun-
tain

¬

camp
Charles Scribners Sons New York

The Ladies Home Journal contains-
the usual variety of articles Ex
President Harrison continues to write-
of This Country of Ours the present
article being on The Secretary of the
Treasury Dr C H Parkhurst has
an article on Selecting a Career It
Is well worth the reading and careful
consideration of those interested in
choosing careers for their children
The whole number is a very good one

The Curtis Publishing company
Philadelphia Pa

SOnE ETJ1TORJAX COMMENTS

No wonder that a French traveler
writes of the American street cars as

packed to the verge of indecency In
Paris when the seats in a public convey ¬

ance are filled up goes the sign com-
plete

¬

and not another passenger is ad-

mitted
¬

for love or money until a seat Is
vacant They have some curiously old
fashioned ideas about the rights of the
public in those unprogressive foreign cap-
itals

¬

Boston Herald

The friends of free coinage cant prove
they mean business by supporting any
movement that will split the silver vote
Butte InterMountain-

While Mr Hanna is casting about for
tariff object lessons he should not over ¬

look that strike now in progress in that
highly protected manufacturing establish-
ment

¬

at ClevelandNew York Journal

The frequent arrest of children of ten-
der

¬
years by New York detectives who

swell with importance as they drag five
or nineyearold thieves before the
justices prompts the New York Journal-
to the very sensible advocacy of a return-
to the slipper instead of the courts for
these bold bad babies St Paul Pioneer
Press

The most formidable fleet of American
warships ever assembled will go out from
New York in a few days for practice
drill on the ocean It will consist of
thirteen vessels ranging from the heavily
armored New York with her thirty or
more guns to the little dispatch boat
Fern which is unarmed and unarmored
Compared with the fleets of other leading
nations it makes a showng little short of
ridiculous yet it is the best we could op-
pose

¬
to anyone of them that might choose-

to make a sudden attack upon us before-
we could call in the few other vessels
that we have scattered about the globe
Obviously this county has no business to
be seeking quarrels in the present condi ¬

tion of its navy however proper it may be
for it to maintain Its rights in spite or
threats and shows of force Philadelphia
Ledger

This Is a Democratic newspaper The
only bolts it recognizes bind it to the
eternal party of tho peopleAtlanta
Journal

It is easy to believe the report that the
people of France are laughing at Spains
continued official statements of victories-
in Cuba The absurdity of these false
declarations is especially apparent to the
French who argue that had their own
armies met with similar unbroken suc-
cess

¬

in the FrancoPrussian war Napo-
leon

¬

would have occupied Berlin and the
Commune would never have become a
part of French history They decline to
understand that sort of military triumph
which leaves the enemy more strongly en ¬

trenched after each encounter New York
Mail and Express

CORONACH

Scots wha dwell in Scotia dear
Scotsmen scattered far and near
Friends of Burns come shed a tear

To his memory
Sad the fate of Scotias bard
Weary wns his lot and hardy
Even to the cauld kirkyard

There frae sorrows free
Hear his voice a century still
Echo yet frae glen and hill
Sounds that soothe and charm and

thrillSweet the meiody
Master of a noble art
Bidding smile or tear to start
Singing straight frae heart to heart

Such his mastery

Now on this memorial day
Praise him In a heartfelt lay
Lads and lassies while you may

Sing this dirge wi me
Long as modest daisy grows
Thistles guard gainst Scotias foes
Bonnie Doors sae sart5y flows

Lives his memory I
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One hundred delightfully cool large
pleasant rooms north frontage facing
Temple square old tithing houses
and grounds continual canyon breeze
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in medicine means the power to
cure Hoods Sarsaparilla possesses actual
and unequalled curative power and there ¬

fore it has true merit When you buy
Hoods Sarsaparilla take it according-
to directions to purify your blood or
cure any of the many blood diseases you
are morally certain to receive benefit

I
Tho power to cure is there You are not
trying an experiment It will make your
blood pure rich and nourishing and thus
drive out the germs of disease strengthen-
the nerves and build up the wholesy-

stemHoods
i Sarsaparilla
Is the best In factthe One True mood Purifier
Pi epared only by C I Hood Co LowellM-
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WASH GOODS
THAT WILL WASH 1

Besides this There is Honest Value in a
Every Thread
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COME AND SECURE TIN GRANIT E AND I21ON WARE STOVES ETC
AT YOUR OWN PRICES-

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD R EGARDLESS OF COST
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To Whose representatives wo Imvthe Anaconda Company
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Bring Your Mechanical Friend
Hell pronounce PIERCE construction reliable
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Three Heights 2 Best
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PIERCE MODEL 1O

1
THE TPJED AND TRUE KIND

2 Beautifully Enamelled in Black Marine Blue and Carmine
r 1

Geo N Pierce Jt Co aianfrs 31 R Evans 2224 W 2d South
Eatnbd 1665 EOffnlo N Y Salt Lake City Agent for Utak j
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